Abstract-In this paper, the influence of Al particle size and the applied firing profile on void formation in local rear contacts of wafer-based silicon solar cells is investigated. Samples with a passivated emitter and rear cell (PERC) rear, but without front metallization, were metalized with six different Al screen-printing pastes, i.e., both commercial and homemade, featuring different particle size distributions and fired in a rapid thermal processing furnace with different firing profiles. Voids were detected with scanning acoustic microscopy measurements, and the fraction of voids in rear local contacts was analyzed. It was shown that the heating phase of the firing process has the strongest influence on void formation. With slower heating, void formation could be reduced to a fraction lower than 5% of the local contact area. Furthermore, it was shown that Al pastes consisting of a mixture of small and large Al particle sizes have a positive effect on the formation of voids.
, is regarded as the next evolutionary step in large volume silicon solar cell production and is already being introduced in large-scale manufacturing. By adding a dielectric passivation layer on the solar cell rear side and a local opening of this layer before metallization to form only local aluminum/silicon (Al/Si) contacts, cell efficiencies up to 21.4%, on large-area (15.6 × 15.6 cm 2 ) Czochralski (CZ) monocrystalline (mono) Si solar cells, have been reached [2] .
During heating and the peak temperature of the firing process, the Al in the Al paste diffuses to the local contacts, where Si is dissolved into the liquid Al/Si alloy. The dissolved Si diffuses in the opposite direction out of the contacts. During cooling, Si diffuses back to the contacts, where a strongly Al doped region recrystallizes. The actual metallic contacts beyond are filled with the remaining solidified Al/Si eutectic [3] , [4] . The step in dopant density between recrystallized region and p-doped base results in the build-up of a (local) back surface field (BSF) repelling electrons, thus passivating the contact to a certain degree.
Frequently, a formation of voids in local rear contacts is observed [5] , [6] resulting in some cases in a non-BSF passivated local contact or no local contact to the rear-side metallization at all. One of the hypotheses regarding void formation is that voids are formed due to the Kirkendall effect [7] . Si diffuses much faster into the Al/Si alloy (through the necks between sintered Al particles) than Al diffuses in the opposite direction toward the local contacts. As the cooling is very fast (∼5 s), it may occur that Si solidifies as lamellas in the Al particles, instead of recrystallizing in the local contact area, and voids are formed [5] . To avoid void formation due to a lack of Si during rapid cooling, there are several approaches. The addition of Si has already shown good results [8] , [9] . In addition, the optimization of the contact spacing or firing with the Al paste on top was tested [10] , [11] . Another approach is an adaption of the firing profile, like heating-up in several steps, to reduce the driving force of the Si diffusion due to the gradient of Si concentration on the Al/Si interface [12] or the broadening of the firing profile by reducing the belt speed with an additional lowering of the peak temperature, which also lowers the diffusion of Si [13] . A further possibility is to extend the cooling above 577°C (eutectic solidification temperature) to ensure that the time for Si to diffuse back to the local contacts is long enough.
In this study, variations of heating and cooling time, both separate and combined, are carried out to see which phase of the firing process has the main influence on void formation.
As the size of the Al particles can have an influence on Si diffusion during the firing process [14] , the influence of Al particle size on the void formation is also investigated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
For the firing variation, 5 × 5 cm 2 mono-CZ Si wafers with an as-cut wafer thickness of 180-200 μm were used. The samples were alkaline textured and received a homogeneous 60-Ω/ phosphorous emitter formed by a POCl 3 -based tube furnace diffusion step. The emitter on the rear side and edge was removed by wet chemical edge isolation. The front-side emitter is covered with a silicon nitride antireflective coating and the rear surface with a standard dielectric passivation stack, consisting of a thin aluminum oxide layer capped with a silicon nitride layer, both deposited in a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition system. The line-shaped rear contact openings are formed by laser ablation [15] with a width of 20 μm and a pitch of 1 mm. The rear side is metalized with six different Al PERC pastes. Group A was metalized with a commercial Al PERC paste, which is known for a good contact formation, although a lot of voids are formed to clearly see the influence of the temperature profiles. Groups B-F were metalized with homemade Al pastes. Pastes B-E differ in Al particle size distribution (see Table I ), Paste F was a mixture of pastes B and D and was tested after characterization of pastes A-E. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the tested Al pastes are shown in Fig. 1 . The four Al powders were provided by the same supplier to eliminate differences caused by different manufacturing processes. The homemade Al pastes consist of the Al powder, a glass frit made for PERC-type solar cells, binder, and solvent.
The firing variation was made in a rapid thermal processing (RTP) furnace (XREACT, Xerion). First, a firing profile similar to a standard firing furnace profile was generated. The profile has a small plateau at 550°C and a peak temperature of ca. 800°C, measured on the sample. The heating (after the plateau at 550°C till 800°C) and cooling time (800°C till the eutectic temperature 577°C), is around 5 s. This firing profile was optimized on solar cells, metalized with the commercial PERC paste A, and was applied for all pastes. With this paste, efficiencies of 19.8% and fill factors of 77.8% were achieved on large-area Cz wafers (6 in) in a parallel experiment.
Within the first experiment, the cooling was extended only. and 50 s were generated (see Fig. 2 ; called "Down X s" in the following).
For the second experiment, firing profiles with extended heating times (see Fig. 3 ; called "Up X s") and combined firing profiles with both extended heating and cooling (called "Combined X s") were generated. For these profiles, only three different times were used: 12, 25, and 50 s.
For all firing variations, the temperature profile up to the plateau at 550°C and the peak temperature of 800°C were not changed. The temperature measurement for the generation of the profiles was made on samples identical to the description above, but without metallization. The thermocouple was glued on the sample with thermal conductive adhesive.
The formation of voids in local rear contacts was characterized with a scanning acoustic microscope (SAM) (V400, KSI) [16] , [17] . As voids show up as dark lines in SAM images, the total length of the voids is measured, and the proportion of the total void length, compared with the total contact length, is calculated.
For further characterization of the influence of Al particle size on void formation, the Si diffusion out of the local contacts was measured. As the dissolved Si darkens the paste, this can be measured by means of optical microscope images. The width of the darkened Al paste is called the maximum spread limit of Si in the Al paste [5] .
Subsequently, the paste particles and the eutectic layers were etched off in hydrochloric acid solution, and the depth of the local contacts, not considering the remaining BSF, was measured, also using optical microscope images.
III. RESULTS
In the first experiment, the cooling was extended. Fig. 4 shows the void fractions of pastes A-D and F. Samples metalized with reference paste A have maximum void fraction applying the standard firing profile, and void fraction decreases with increasing cooling times. Samples metalized with paste B, which is the paste containing the smallest Al particles, show the same behavior with increasing cooling times.
With pastes C and D, the void fraction is low when using the standard firing profile. With longer cooling times, the void fraction strongly increases at first. For longer cool-down times, the void fraction decreases, but it remains larger than for the RTP standard firing profile.
To get a better understanding of these differences in void formation, the maximum spread distance of diffused Si in the Al paste after firing was measured, and optical microscope images of the local contacts, after etching the Al paste, were analyzed.
The measured maximum spread distance (see Fig. 5 ) increases with longer cooling times for all pastes, but it is conspicuous that the smallest spread distance of Si in the Al paste occurs with paste C. For longer cooling times, especially for a cooling time of 50 s, the darkening due to out-diffused Si from adjacent contact lines overlaps so that a maximum spread distance is no longer quantifiable.
Analyzing the average contact depth after etching the paste shows that paste C again shows the lowest values (see Fig. 6 ). The average contact depth and the narrow Si distribution for paste C could be a hint that with the used firing profiles, this paste could not form a contact that is good enough for PERC cells. Because of this, further analysis was made without this paste. Paste E was also excluded from further experiments, because it showed problems in contact formation. Optical microscope images showed that the line-shaped contacts were relatively thin and had a lot of neckings (see Fig. 7) . Furthermore, the measurements of the void formation via SAM showed no clear results for paste E because the contrast in the images was not sufficient for reliable void detection. Therefore, the void fraction with paste E is not shown in Fig. 4 . The low contrast in the SAM images might be caused by the large Al particles, which form empty cavities in between the individual particles, thus enhancing the scattering of incoming sound waves.
Paste F was made of a mixture of pastes B and D to get a dense distribution of Al particles. This paste shows a very small void fraction that is independent of cooling times.
It is conspicuous that for an appreciable reduction in void fraction, except for paste F, cooling times over 25 s are needed. Therefore, in the second experiment, profiles with extended heating times and combined profiles were tested to see which part of the firing profile has the strongest influence on void formation (see Fig. 8 ).
It is quite obvious that with these profiles, void fractions are explicitly smaller than with only slower cooling. Again, the void fraction is lowest with paste F. In Fig. 9 , the maximum spread distance of Si in the Al paste after firing is shown. One can see that in addition, with these profiles, Si diffuses generally farther with longer firing profiles.
IV. DISCUSSION

A. Influence of Firing Profile
As void formation is strongly linked to Si diffusion, the hypothesis was that a longer cooling time is beneficial with regard to void reduction caused by the Kirkendall effect. With only short cooling times, Si may solidify in the paste instead of inside the local contacts. However, the first experiment shows that the cooling has only a moderate influence on the formation of voids, or at least very long cooling times, i.e., above 25 s, are needed to significantly reduce the void fraction. One reason for this behavior could be that also during cooling, Si is dissolved and diffuses further away from the local contact. In addition, as expected, the measurement of the maximum spread distance of the diffused Si in the Al paste after firing shows that with longer cooling times, the maximum spread distance increases.
Further experiments show that extended heating times have the largest influence on the formation of voids. One reason might indeed be a reduced driving force of Si diffusion [12] . By slowing down both the heating and the cooling time, the influence on void formation is nearly the same, as with slower heating only. This also shows that the influence of the cooling is very small and that the Kirkendall effect is not the main reason for void formation.
B. Influence of Al Particle Size
The comparison of different Al particle sizes shows no clear results. During the firing process, for the most part, the cores of the Al particles melt, and the shells remain stable. Diffusion occurs with the help of necks between the particles [3] . In pastes with mainly very small particles, on the one hand, diffusion should be slower, as more diffusion necks per unit length have to be formed, and each neck acts as a bottleneck hindering diffusion, while the unhampered diffusion distance in the particles is comparably short. On the other hand, smaller particles are prone to form denser networks and might offer a more direct way for lateral diffusion of Si in the pastes. When the particle size increases, there are less diffusion necks to form per unit length, and the unhampered diffusion distance within the particles increases. Diffusion should, therefore, become faster. However, empty spaces between the particles increase with bigger particles; thus, lateral diffusion of Si in the paste follows rather a zigzag line, which counteracts a faster diffusion.
To simultaneously benefit from the faster diffusion in bigger particles and avoid empty spaces, it is helpful to mix smaller and bigger particles. The results of paste F, which is a mixture of pastes B and D, shows the minimum void formation, which is independent of the used firing profile.
V. CONCLUSION
Within this work, for the first time, RTP studies on the influences of different phases of the firing profile (heating and cooling) on the formation of voids have been carried out in a systematic way. It could be shown that the heating time has the main influence. By extending this phase of the firing process, the proportion of voids can be reduced significantly. In contrast, extending the cooling phase has only a small influence. This could be seen on the results of the extended cooling, as well as on the results of the combined profiles. With different cooling times, a clear reduction of the void fraction cannot be seen until cooling times of 25 s. The results of combined profiles (prolonged heating and cooling) do not significantly differ from the prolonged heating profiles, also indicating that there is only small influence of cooling on void formation.
With different Al particle sizes, there are several influences on Si diffusion in the Al paste. In pastes with smaller Al particles, a lot of diffusion necks have to be formed, and the diffusion distances in the particles are short; indeed, there are only a few empty spaces between the particles. In pastes with larger Al particles, the diffusion distance inside the particles is longer, and not so many necks have to be formed, but there could be empty spaces between the particles. Therefore, the mixture of different particle sizes benefits the reduction of void formation. Her research interests include screen-printed metallization and contact formation of crystalline silicon solar cells.
